
Where Great Ideas Take Root
Connections, brainstorming, and solutions thrive when we meet face-to-face. Perched high on the tree-filled slopes of Portland’s 
West Hills, Amaterra unveils Portland’s newest state-of-the-art meeting venue, minutes from downtown. Flexible event spaces 
include the Skyline Room, Terrace Lawn, and Barrel Room for private tastings. Uniting fully customized end-to-end event 
production with award-winning winemaking and culinary expertise, Amaterra is committed to making your event exceptional.



SKYLINE ROOM: 
Boasting towering windows, an 
expansive deck, outdoor lounge 
areas, and fireplaces, the Skyline 
Room is an ideal venue for 
conferences, exhibits, and galas year-
round.

Event space capacity:

• Theater Seating: 200

• Dinner Reception: 200

• Reception-style: 300

THE TERRACE LAWN: 
Sweeping views make the over 
7,000-square-foot Terrace lawn a 
favorite for team building, exhibit 
space, and breakouts. A tumbling 
waterfall sets the tone for cocktail 
parties, live music, and dining 
overlooking the valley lights.

Event space capacity:

• Theater Seating: 200

• Dinner Reception: 200

• Reception-style: 300

THE BARREL ROOM: 
Located just off the Terrace lawn, 
the Barrel Room is an active part of 
our winemaking process. The French 
and American oak barrels lining its 
walls provide the ideal atmosphere 
for smaller meetings. With two 
restrooms and its own catering 
kitchen, it is also popular for private 
wine tastings and dinners.

Take in the commanding views from all event spaces, each of which can 
be divided into east and west to perfectly accommodate the size and 
needs of your event.



AUDIOVISUAL: 
Amaterra is equipped with 
state-of-the-art projection 
and audio capacity. In 
addition, Rose City Sound is 
Amaterra’s in-house provider 
for comprehensive audiovisual 
and technical services, 
including: 

• Consultation and pre-
production design

• Full line of theatrical and 
stage lighting

• Professional and 
experienced on-site staff

• Computer data projection

• Live multi-camera switching

• Digital audio capture/CD 
recording

• Multi-image presentation 
and highlight video capture 
and editing



Catering: Nourish the 
Creative Edge
Amaterra is built on a foundation of food and 
beverage excellence. Executive Chef Jami Flatt 
partners with clients to create menus that 
celebrate the Pacific Northwest’s bounty while 
reflecting your guests’ tastes and preferences. 
All food and beverages must be provided by 
Amaterra unless otherwise arranged with our 
private events team.

Bar and Alcohol Services
As you enjoy having your event among vineyards, we will 
tailor a custom selection of our award-winning wines for 
your guests. Additionally, Amaterra offers a full bar service 
featuring beer, wine, and cocktails. Events feature our 
estate-grown Amaterra and 51Weeks Winemaking wines 
and a selection of local Oregon microbrews. Our fun and 
knowledgeable staff will host the bar with your personalized 
wine and beer selections as well as signature drinks.



Ready to Begin 
Planning?
Our team is ready to help you plan 
your next event.

To schedule a tour, please contact 
Amaterra at 503-961-6057 or send an 
email to info@AmaterraWines.com.

REQUEST PROPOSAL

A signed rental agreement and a 
33% deposit reserve your date.

https://amaterrawines.com/#overlay-contact-form

